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Steve LeHew joins First Consulting and Administration 
 
First Consulting and Administration welcomes new consultant to its growing insurance 
compliance business 
 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. – July 12, 2018 – First Consulting and Administration welcomes Steve LeHew, JD, 
CPCU, FLMI, as its newest consultant. LeHew’s background includes product development experience 
with life, annuity, health, property and casualty lines of business. He has over 24 years of insurance 
compliance experience, much of it home office experience with companies like Zurich and Atlas 
Financial. At First Consulting, LeHew manages life and health product development and the drafting 
unit.   
 
“Steve’s extensive understanding of such a wide variety of insurance lines gives him the experience to 
assist our clients with their unique products,” said Brent Lombardi, president of First Consulting. 
 
In addition to LeHew’s extensive work history, he is also an active member of industry organizations 
and was the national president of the Association of Insurance Compliance Professionals (AICP). Steve 
is a recipient of the prestigious AICP President’s Award. 
 
“I’ve watched First Consulting for many years, and I am excited to join this industry leader to help both 
our current and future clients in solving their insurance compliance needs,” said LeHew. 
 
LeHew can be reached at Steve.LeHew@FirstConsulting.com and at 816-391-2735. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
For additional information please call or email 
Sean Cox 
Sean.Cox@FirstConsulting.com 
816-391-2737 

 
 
 

First Consulting & Administration  •  929 Walnut, Suite 300, Kansas City, MO 64106  •  800.927.2730 

Since 1969 First Consulting & Administration has assisted the insurance industry with compliance 
and regulatory issues. The primary areas of compliance consulting include product development; 
drafting and filing; third party administrator licensing; research; compliance training; advertising 
compliance; Uniform Certificate of Authority Application (UCAA) filings; compliance monitoring and a 
full range of Enterprise Risk Management (ERM) services including ORSA and Corporate Governance 
compliance tailored to insurance company needs. More information about First Consulting and how 
we Co-Source is available at: www.firstconsulting.com 
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